COVID-19 Site Protocol 10-June-2021 (Stage 2)
COVID-19 Site Protocol Overview
With the spread and ongoing concerns related to the Coronavirus (COVID-19), Wabamun Sailing Club (WSC) has
decided to take the following extra precautions to ensure the health and safety of our members, their families and
our surrounding community. This document will be updated as new information is available to the public and WSC.

Current Limits in effect at WSC according to current AHS Public Health Measures;
Club grounds and campground:
• All members attending the club must sign-up on iVolunteer website for each day before they are at the club.
Click Here Drop-ins are allowed, but must register their attendance on iVolunteer.
• Sailing activities can resume with no restrictions. Race Officers should wear masks when 2m distancing
requirements cannot be maintained.
• RV stall owners can use their RVs, however, must adhere to all current AHS restrictions, including no indoor
social gatherings.
• Limited Club-organized outdoor social gatherings that adhere to AHS guidelines.
• Outdoor gatherings must adhere to all public health measures, including up to 20 people with distancing.
• No more than 6 people at a single outdoor table, unless from same household. Different households can
dine together but must stay 2 metres apart.
• Indoor social gatherings are prohibited.
• Masking required in any indoor common space; bathrooms, kitchen, boathouse.
• Guests allowed; members allowed to bring one guest or one guest cohort, subject to WSC Covid Protocol.
Washrooms: Limited Access. Only three members, or 2 cohorts (parent and children), allowed at one time in both
the male and female washrooms. Masks must be worn.
Kitchen: Limited Access. Limited to access for washing dishes, storing food in the fridge or freezer or limited use of
the microwave, stoves or ovens to cook meals, subject to following limits;
• Maximum number of people allowed in the kitchen is 2 members or 2 households. Masks must be worn.
Clubhouse areas: limited use only, no social gatherings, follow masking and distancing requirements. Eating
indoors discouraged, tables and dining parties must be separated by 2 metres, and only with same household at a
single table. Use set-up tables only, do not move tables.
Sailing School: Per AHS Guidelines, resume with no restrictions.

The following is the minimum daily expectation at WSC:
• Self-assess for symptoms and actions to take using the AHS Alberta Health Daily Checklist.
• Practice proper hygiene and wash your hands frequently throughout the day.
• Ensure you are wiping down high contact areas after utilizing any part of the clubhouse.
• Practice “social and physical distancing” between yourself and others both inside and outside of the
clubhouse. Two (2) meters is the recommended distance.
• If there are any tasks or activities that will involve two or more members having to work in close proximity,
appropriate PPE, including masks, must be worn.
• Sharing of tools, equipment and gear must be reduced and only take place after all parts of the items that
will be shared are wiped down and sanitized.
• Any WSC members not following WSC or AHS protocols are subject to appropriate disciplinary actions,
which may include termination of membership.
• If you develop symptoms while at the club, return home immediately and notify any member of the Executive
by phone call or email.

